Initially during the purification of 4-thio ribitol 11 a single spot was isolated using column chromatography. Upon analysis this contained all four configurations in an inseparable mixture. We hypothesized that substrate 10c could be formed via an E 2 mechanism which leads to the loss in stereochemistry in both C3 and C4. This alkene could then undergo a thiol-ene type of reaction under influence of O 2 (route C) . Indeed, purging the solution with nitrogen and carrying out the reaction under a nitrogen atmosphere prevented the isomerization. The possibility of isomerizing one of the configurations of a pentofuranoside to all the other configurations could be valuable for potential future divergent synthesis. However, upon purification of compound 11 not only the ribitol substrate but also the lyxitol 13 was isolated. A troublesome step in the synthesis route was the bromination of compound 9, because of major reactivity differences between the primary and secondary mesylate. The primary mesylate is easily substituted for a bromine, even at room temperature, in less than 30 minutes. Bromination of the secondary mesylate, however, took up to 24 hours and high temperatures (80 °C) to reach completion. Because of these prolonged reaction times isomerization occurred as the yet formed secondary bromines could become substituted by new bromine ions to form compound 10b. This resulted in an inversion of the stereochemistry and yielded L-lyxose analogue 13 as side product after the ring closure, a substrate which is difficult to isolate from the product (Error! Reference source not found.route B). Therefore, different reaction conditions were screened to optimize this substitution step. The use of a stoichiometric amount of lithium bromide gave no substitution at the secondary mesylate. Refluxing in different solvents and at higher temperatures 
CEL maps
All CEL maps that are described in the article are summarized in the following section. The displayed CEL maps are based on the and relevant structures are added with their respective relative energy. Also additional Δ information is given of the found local minima including detailed energy output from Gaussian 03, ring dihedral angles and the geometrical output (coordinates in cartesian style). 
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